
What’s In A Name ? 
 

Across 

9) Guitar icon Joseph Fidler soared out of Ohio scoring classic rock hits 
with his band before he went solo, then joined Glenn and Don in their hit 
making group




11) Vincent Furnier took the name of his classic rock band as his own 
when the band disbanded.

13) Tall and lanky Jeffery Hyman, would adopt this name and become a 
punk icon.

17) James Osterberg Jr. busted out of the early Detroit music scene to 
become one of rock’s original punks 

18) Steveland Morris was Little when he began but became a music giant 

21) London born guitarist Saul Hudson gained fame in the early 90’s but 
goes by this cutting nickname 

22) Sessionman John Baldwin helped form one of the most successful 
hard rock bands of the 1970s

24) Richard Starkey changed his name to reflect his fondness for Westerns 

25) Mr. DiMucci started a successful doo wop group before going solo and 
continuing his success well into the 70s 

29) Malcolm John Rebennack was one of New Orleans true musical icons 

30) Declan McManus went from punk to Paul McCartney collaborator 

33) Keyboardist Reggie Dwight combined the parts of two band members 
names to come up with his now famous moniker.

34) Walden Cassotto recorded and acted under this name and had a string 
of hits in the late 50’s and early 60’s

35) David Cook resisted his companies Teen Idol make over so he could 
Rock On


Down 

1) Farrokh Bulsara, born in Zanzibar, would eventually morph into this multi 
octave range rock icon 




2) Radio DJ Robert Weston Smith adopted this horror movie persona and 
set the standard for 50’s and early 60’s radio personalities 

3) Rock pioneer Richard Penniman 

4) Bassist William George Perks Jr. joined this soon to be iconic band after 
and enjoyed a 30 year run as a member

5) Folk Rock singer, guitarist Steve Georgiou would change his name to 
this before changing it again when he converted to Islam in 1977

6) Comedian Richard Marin left his successful comedy duo and became a 
successful actor

7) Ellen Naomi Cohen became the focus of her 60’s vocal group and 
gained success as a solo artist before her early death.

8) Brill Building hit maker Carol Klein adopted a new last name and 
achieved tremendous success in the 70s

10) Patricia Andrejewski quit her bank teller job to become one of the 80’s 
biggest female Rockstars 

12) Lester Polfus electric guitar pioneer and icon with his buddy Chester 

14) Known for continually reinventing himself, David Jones changed his 
last name to this, to avoid confusion with another English pop singer

15) Steven Talarico is better known with this last name. Exploded out of 
Boston with his iconic band in the 1970’s.

16) Early punk star William Albert Broad left his band and soon gained 
MTV PopRock superstardom

19) He is the Keith Richards to Paul David Hewson ’s Mick Jagger

20) Otha Ellas Bates McDaniel was so unique in his guitar playing, he had 
a unique beat named after him.

23) Short lived bass player John Simon Ritchie became this guy at the 
dawn of punk’s 1970s explosion




26) Gordon Sumner rose to superstar status after his equally popular rock 
trio called it quits

27) Marvin Lee Aday had a cameo in The Rocky Horror Picture Show, 
before gaining fame as this dinner meal named rock star.

28) Robert Zimmerman is more recognized as this raspy singer songwriter 
and Nobel Prize winner

31) If Aretha is the Queen of Soul, Annie Mae Bullock is the Queen of R&B

32) Oklahoma native Claude Russell Bridges becoming a Wrecking Crew. 
Member before becoming a solo superstar



